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Women to the Stage!

Increasing the Visibility of Female Researchers at Lecture Series, Summer Schools, 
Conferences and Symposia

“Women to the stage!” is an initiative of the Central Office for Gender Equality, Diversity and 
Family of the Faculty of Arts and Humanity of Kiel University.
Despite an increase of women with academic jobs, after a study at the faculty level women 
resulted to be underrepresented in scientific programs of conferences and open talks. With 
this initiative the office for gender equality provides a budget to enhance the visibility of female 
researchers and their participation to scientific events and conference programs. 
www.phil.uni-kiel.de/women-to-the-stage

The 12th IMPR organizing committee applied for this budget and aims at using it to refund 
registration fees for IPS female participants presenting a contribution (oral or poster) during 
the conference. 
All female presenters can apply, however priority will be given to female students, including 
PhD students, and female participants from low-income countries (B category as defined in the 
application). 
Among equal applicants, i.e. from the same group of students/non-students B-category 
country/non-students A-category country, the selection will be based on:
(1) the absence of own funding as declared in the application
(2) the quality of the abstract submitted.

Please submit your application at 12impr@email.uni-kiel.de for the grant Women to the stage! 
before August 30, 2021. 

The registration fee will be refund after the conference to the bank account of the grant holders. 

https://www.phil.uni-kiel.de/en/faculty/faculty-commissioners/equality-officers/projects-and-measures/women-to-the-stage?set_language=en
mailto:12impr@email.uni-kiel.de
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Application form

Applicant information

First name:

Family name:

Title: 

Student: 

Affiliation:

Country*:

* Countries Categories (based on the place where you work, study or reside, rather than your nationality)
A: Andorra, Aruba, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Cayman Islands, Channel Islands, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Hong 
Kong SAR (China), Iceland, Ireland, Isle of  Man, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea Rep., Kuwait, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Macao SAR (China), Monaco, Netherlands, New 
Caledonia, New Zealand, Norway, Puerto Rico, Qatar, Singapore, Saint-Maarten (Dutch part), Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, 
United States, Vatican City.
B: any other country not listed in A category

Scientific profile (max. 150 words to shortly pic your main research focus/foci and the projects you work or 
have been working on)

Further details, e. g. research funding 

Thank-you for your submission, 
12th IMPR committee
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